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Spartans Beat Sa
SJS Student Y
Student Court
Refuses Phillip’s Will Punish
Speaking Request Grid ’Pickers’
Members of a Student Y cabinet
meeting voted unanimously Thursday not to sponsor a speech by
Dr. Herbert Phillips, self-labeled
communist and former member of
the University of Washington faculty.
The Student Y has been on ’the
spot in the Phillips situation ever
since jhe Student Council downed
a request by the former philosophy professor to speak at. the college. It was suggested that perhaps some orgarization sponsor
Mr. Phillips and the Student Y
became heir to the proposal.
Jim Martin,, executive secretary
of the Student Y, said that neither
the YMCA or YWCA at the University of Califorria would sponsor the discharged ex-professor
and there was no mason why San
Jose should stick its neck out.

Mlle. Chalufour
To Speak on
’France Today’
"France Today" will be the topic of an address by Mlle. Marguerite-Marie Chalufour, a French librarian now touring the United
States. She will speak at 11:30 a.
m. tomorrow in the Little Theator.
Mlle. Chaiufour’s appearance. at
the college is under the sponsorship of the Social Science department and is open to the public,
She is a member of the national
committee of the French Federation of University Women and is
president of the alumnae selsociation of the Lycee Moliere. She acted as a guide in France last summer for the party of Ametricans of
which Prof. and Mrs. Claude Settles were members. Mr. Settles is
associate professor of sociology.

Potts to Discuss
Insect Problems
South Pacific insect problems
from Hawaii to Johnston to Guam
and Truk islands will be the subject of a kodachrome slide travelogue at 7:95 Tuesaay evening in
room S-31. Narrator for the lecs
ture will be Robei t Potts, U. S.
Department of Agriculture entomologist from the San Francisco
Quarantine station.
Early in the spring of this year
Potts was sent to the South Pacific to study and survey agriculture with particular reference to
insects. Several hundred colored
slides will accompany "information
about the place, people, the Navy
and what the Department of AgricultUre is doing in the South
Pacific," Potts said in a letter
to Dr. Carl D. Duncan.

San Jose State college students
who are caught participating in
the "Pigskin" Football Schedule
lottery will be sprosecuted by the
Studerit Court, according to John
Gregory, prosecuting attorney of
the Court.
The matter of Ftudent gambling,
specifically related to, the "Pigskin" Football Schedule, lottery
was brought to the attention of
the Student Council by member
Richard Russo, sophomore representative. The case was turned
over to me blUUeni 0./Utt fin fur
ther investigation.

The Spartan Head contest will
be re -opened, a name will be picked in two weeks, and three prizes
will be awarded, declares Ed Mosher, contest chairman.
"The entry boxes will be set out
today, and the cortest will be open
for the entire week." stated Mosher. "We will pick the winner the
week following the St. Mary’s
game."
Names already submitted in the

Opening Night ’Faust’
Thrills Large Audience
New Director
Of Frosit Camp
To Be Selected

Cast Gives Quality Performances;
Jensen and Clark Are Outstanding
Going to Fresno?
Get Your Tickets

Fine Costumes and Stages
Show Skill of Crew

By HELEN DAVIS
A
packed
house saw the opening
The Freshman Camp committee
rfo
will meet in Doan West’s office
Ticke
aust" when it was presented in
in the Personnel office at 9:30
Tuesday morning
game to he played at Fresno on the college f.ittle Theatre ThursThe committee will hea
Thanksgiving Day may be pick- day night.by the speech and drama
department as the initial producon last October’s
tan camp. ed
tip in the Graduate Manag- tion of this year’s drama
season.
and will select a director and assistant directors for the 1950 er’s office this %leek.
Deft and careful direction by
Russo says that lottery tickets camp.
Students who plan to attend Mr. John R. Kerr, beautifully aphave been circulated around the
Freshman camp is sponsored by the game must have tickets propriate sets by Mr. J. Wendell
college campus since the begin- the associated student body’ and which are to be picked up here Johnson, and acting of abovening of football season. He feels is actively supported hy, the col- before Tuesday. Nov. 22 at noon. average calibre set "Faust" off as
that gambling should not be al- lege administration.
a fine contribution to collegiate
St. Mary’s game tickets also
lowed on carnpum.
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, professor , are available now in the grad- dramatics.
The play had pace and polish.
Assistant Chief of Police J. M. of biology and one of the advisees1 uate manager’s office. The St.
Carter of the San Jose Police de- of last year’s camp, says that plans Mary’s game will be played In While some scenes were not as
smooth as they could have been,
partment says that this lottery is are already under way for next Spartan stadium Nov. 18.
the fact that student actors and
against the law, and that persons year’s camp.
stage crew made such a complete
caught peddling tickets are guilty
aad believable thir it, out of someof a misdemeanor. This offense is
thing as monumental as "Faust"
punishable by imprisonment in the
is a tribute to their talents and
county jail not exceeding six
the-pereeptiVness Tif their fflmonths or by fine not exceeding
rector and designer.
8500d or both. Persons who bet on
SAN JOSE STATI COLLEGE
such a lottery also are guilty of a
Set in the Middle Ages against
misdemeanor.
a background of reality tinged
1949
No.
27
No. XXXVIll San Jose, Calif., Monday, November 14,
with fantasy, "Faust" is the slimy
Sections 319-26 oi the penal code
of a man who seeks perfect conof California deal with lotteries.
tentment of a hez.venly sort. Because he cannot achieve this oliss
alone, in his miser,, and despondent searching he calls upon the
devil, to whom he sells his soul for
An address by Dr..larnes C. DeVosN dean of professional educa- one moment of happiness.
Gitethe’s -genius its atpoet Is not
tion, and adoption of a new constitution and by-laws highlighted the
November meeting of the American Association of University Pro- so readily apparent in this translation of "Faust", but his simple
fessors held at 12:30 p.m. Thursday.
profundity, his glut for saying so
President Truman announced
Dean DeVoss spoke on "What is a Dean of Professional Educa- much that is impertant and nigthat the price of gold Would rethin?" Charter members. of the nificant in one line transcends
any
main at its present price, $35 an
reorganized chapter were signed. translation. In this attempt to proounce, as long as he is president.
A nominating committee, con- jeet all of what is behind Goethe’s
Mayors of seven California cities
sisting of Miss Margaret Twomb- words, the east of "Faust", par.
are to meet win Governor Earl
l. Charles Kapueu, Dr. Bert tieularly the IWO male
leads, had
Warren today to discuss rent deMorris, Miss Martha Thomas, and difficulty in giving these words
control of housing in metropolitan
Dr. Lawrence Motoit, submit"’, their total impact. Some of the
areas. .
Prbfessor Jesse Reynolds and names of candidillcs for the De- lines hit home, trit others were
cember 7 election of 1930 AAUP lost on an audience who were
Former Chief of Naval Opera- Arthur Kelley of the Commerce
officers.
stilt lug to catch the plot thread.
tions Admiral Lout.; Denfeld esti- department, recently attended a
Johnson shows great gift
Under the new chapter set-up,
mated that the Nnvy in 1950 will
Mr.
meeting sponsored by the Califor- there will be four officers instead
have: 46,000 officers, 350,000 enfor
economical
use of the Little
of two, according n, ,14)r. Harrison
listed men, 218,000 Reserve offic- nia State Society ot Certified PuTheatre’s
small
but deep stage.
Any
in _5.rtri Francisco._ Heath, AAUP chairma n.
ers and men, 91,9000 volunteer re- blic Accountants
ones for
His sets
rticul r
member or the as’aiiation
the prologue and for the scene in
serve .,-749- active ships, 12,5951 The principal topics discussed
not sign the new constitution may
the dungeon, were artistically and
planes on active duty, and 1,511 were the opportunities prevailing
do so by seeing the secretary, Dr.
technically effective,
on reserve.
in the accounting profession and Benjamin Naylor, Dr. Heath said.
The whole backstage crew deThe American Association of
In Evanston, Ill., The Commis- the need for adequate preparation
serves recognition, because such a
nationUniversity
Profes!ors
is
a
sion on World Peace of the Meth- before taking the C.P.A. examinproduction could only have been
wide organization that enables a.
odist Church has recommended De
olf by teamwork of a
ations.
The
meeting
was
addressculty members of colleges and uniFacto recognition of the Communmost devoted nature.
ist area of China. It believes that ed by Carman C. Blough and John versities to meet together for disThe costumes of Miss Berneice
full legal recognition should be L. Carey, two outstanding mem- cussion purposes.
Prisk were wonderfully In keeping
postponed. until the United Na- bers of the American Institute of
with the theme and with the color
tions has Wed. This organization
Accountants.
of the play. The devil’s red garb
does not speak for the church ofand that of the %%itches and ariA
Mr. Blough spoke on the efforts
ficially.
was outstanding.
being made by the American InNew York designers have someJames Clark in the title role
A
last
lost
lady’s
red
wallet
was
stitute to formulate generally-acthing to look forward to. A friend
showed
streaks of brilliance, lie
week on campus by Miss Lillian
of Mrs. Carleton S. Hadley, bride- cepted principles end procedures
into reading
Cemmerce depart- injected much variety
Tofano
Lynum,
to-be of Vice-President Alben 3. for the determination of corporof line; and made t!te suffering of
ment secretany_, The wallet conFaust real. He made one feel reBarkley, said that Barkley’s bride ate net income. By this method
tained varioUs personal identificawould have her wedding dress de- the concept of net income may be
pulsion for the weakness of
tion cards and a sum of money.
Faust’s character.
signed in the big city. Nov. 18 is sharpened and made precise. The
Miss Lynum is offering a reward
the wedding dge.
James Jenseti as MephintopholeS
need for this is widely recognized for the return of the wallet. The
A
in the profession today, according Commerce department is in room was excellent. lie Permed to relish
his partthe fiendish glee with
to Mr. Slough.
137.
which the devil sueceeded in winning Faust was catight and played
111404+46.crisply by JOUSen,
ments and voicr’-ient themselves
nicely to his ’role.
Miss Gwet4-Daiii as Gretchen,
the girl who embodied everything
CLIP OUT THIS ENTRY BLANK
Faust sought, gave a sensitive perearly Ill-fated effort to select an
formance. There was a balance in
My choice of name for the Spartan head is
"appropriate, dignified name for
her portrayal which made Gretthe Spartan symbol" will still be
chen thoroughly believeable, first
in the running for the three prizes,
as the innocent village girl, and
according to the contest head. ,
later as the, disillusioned woman
Natraps, Spat ky, Spartinius,
who finds redemution.
Horatio, Mg. Spartan, Witgam,
Miss Shirley Wilber as Martha
Spartius, Snatraps, and Spardi
NAME
ASS No.
gave the part lightness and made
the
present.
lead the field at
her characterization sparkle. Mar(Please print)
First prize for the contest is
tha emerged, after her first lines,
as an earthy sort of person-five dollars; second prize is three
p.m.
Friday,
Nov.
18
4
entry
must be submitted by
This
laughable because she wa.s so hudollars, and third prize is two dolman.
lars.
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Gold to Stay
$35 an Ounce

Rally Committee Re-opens
Spartan Head Naming Contest;
Three Prizes to be Awarded
By JACK RUSSELL

Diego 40 to 0See Sports

AAUP Adopts Constitution, By-laws;’
Dean DeVoss Speaks on Education

SJS I Iroiessors
Attend Cl’A Meet
In San Francisco

Lost: Lady’s Red
Wallet--Reward

Name the Spartan Head!
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IThrust and Parry
Students Parry Phillips Ban

1 60 ’Flappers9 Six Former SJS Students Attend AWS Attending Arizona Institute
SJSC students have enrolled this semester in the fan
Annual ’Jinx’ class Sixof theformer
American Institute for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird field,

The Associated Women Students
decorated the Men’s gym with a
flapper theme for their annual
"Jinx", held last Wednesday night,
according to AWS President Marilyn Zeller,

Ariz., according to a recent letter from the Institute. They are William DeSmith, Carlos FlOres, Derlin Morgan, Paul Sink, Jr., Marvin

Chadwick and Sidney Webb.
One former San Jose State college student, Warren B. Grant, alDear Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ready has completed his course of
A few questions -rhetorical if
Dr, Herbert J. Phillips, ex-proMiss Zeller stated that more
study
at the Institute in preparathem
one
deigns
to
answer
fessor. of ’philosophy of the Uni- no
than 160 coeds took part in the
tion for his career in foreign trade,
versity of- Washington and an have been interrupting my- other games, relays, mixers, and other
More than 250 students from 36
avowed Communist, has requested thoughts. They regard Dr. H. J. entertainment provided by the
Faculty advisers of campus or- states, Turkey and Sweden have
permission on two different occa- Phillips and his requests to speak AWS committees. A program conenrolled this semester for a year’s
sions to speak before students of on our campus.
sisting of a "snappy" Charleston ganizations who carry their ac- training and intensive preparation
this college.
The first announced, last week, routine, a pantomime, cowboy counts in the graduate manager’s for positions in government and
The evasive actions on the part was his request to speak to the songs, and presentations by the office are asked to turn in their with the foreign divisions of Amerof the college administration and student body. ASB President, Don Dull Skulls was presented, Miss
audit account sheets not later than ican business firms operating
student government officials has Schaeffer, said that the council Zeller said.
30, according to -Graduate abroad.
virtually amounted to a refusal to could not sponsor Dr. Phillips.
The success of the "Jinx" was Nov’
The Institute also offers courses
_Manager William Felse.
Why pot? It seems to me that
the
allow him to speak.
due to the hard work done lay
for students’ whes in language
The campus organization -book -1- and -CUStams -in -order lea
The paternalistic- attitude by if there is some calendar conflict girls in charge of the affair, Miss
college authorities toward stu- regarding the Auditorium, finan- Zeller stated. Those in charge keeper urges all student treasurers them for their future lives abroad.
dents, in short, protecting them cial involvement, or a like prob- were: Wendy Clark, Barbara Ear- to check on their balance each The school is located near Phoonix.
from the realities of today’s world, lem, Mr. Schaeffer would make a vey, Leta Howard, Barbara Childs, month so that books may be kept
is not in tune with the objectives point of saying so. If, howeer, Melba Sills, Beverly Etter, Beth accurately at all holes.
a college education is supposed to there are those who feel that the Calvin, Gerri
Virginia WeitBids that come intr.: the grad,lez,sepoL
student body is incapable of withimpart.
Pat Kiddie, Charlotte Malo- uate manager’s office are pot in
standing
the
influence
Dr.
Phillips
yaw and Leta Walters,
This is an institution of higher
student mail boxes in the Coop.
might effect should we contact
learning, it is not a kindergarten.
Office secretaries ask that stufor one, feel that this presWe are led to believe that the, students check organization boxes for
ent system is a facade --a facade
A meeting will be held of the
dents are far ahead of the -college
Ithese bills.
for what, I don’t know.
administration in this respect.
"Many of the organizations on fall quarter San Jose general eleConcerning Dr. Phillips’ request
campus do not realize that the mentary and kindergarten -primary
More good than harm would re,
of the American Association of
teachers
(second
six
i Spartc.n Shop can handle their student
suit if Dr. Phillips were allowed
Alpha Eta Rho and Flying "20": orders f, I’ pins and other supp1ies, ’ weeks) in room B7 at 4 p.m. TuesUniversity Professors and Dr.
to speak. His appearance will jolt
Heath’s remark, I again ask why The film, "Story of- The .Flying said Mr. Felse.
day afternoon.
the lethargic into realizing the
the apparent "cold shoulder" to a Wing" will be shown next TuesFall quarter county general elethreat America faces. Such a
man with perhaps different views day, 7:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailmentary and kindergarten -primary
graphic illustration of what Comthan the majority? Are our in- ey auditorium.
.
teachers
(second
student
six
munism is and what it stands for
Sojourners club: Will hold its
structors afraid to hear Dr. Philweeks) will have a meeting Thurswill be of value to the students.
lips, ex -professor of philosophy at meeting at 7:30 p.m. in room 139
day in room B8 at 4:30 p.m.
Isn’t it far better to challenge the University of Washington? If of Commerce wing. Masons inPurpose of the above meetings
Communism in the open than force so, It is perhaps a clue the facade’s vited.
4
is to give the student teachers init underground?
Pi
Omega
PI:
Dinner
Tuesday,
purpose of existence,
One of the most interesting and formation about the second six
Thad A. Spinola
Perhaps I am too deviant and Nov. 15, 7 p.m. at O’Brien’s. unusual courses cffered by the weeks assignment.
ASB 3956
Any of those concerned who abshould recognize it by my aversion Reservations made in Commerce English department is English 142,
to an obviously expeditious con- office.
directed reading, according to Dr. solutely cannot attend are asked
Social
Affairs
committee:
Meets
traction (which I first read in the
James Wood of the English fac- to notify Mrs. Walker on extension
307 at the college or in room 161.
rable rousing subjectivity of fac- in Student Union, 3:30 p.m.
ulty.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: MeetiAg
tion . papers). "Commie" is the
Students who have class conword. It is onlY six letters long; at 596 S. 10th street, 7:30 p.m.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
flicts may do directed reading for
Siena Pi: Pledges meet in room
a particular course if no suitable
It is a sad commentary on the "Communist" is nine letters long. 24, at 7:30 p.m.
hour for the desired class can be
democratic principles of freedom Commie brands red with stereoFrock Group two: Skit commitof speech and the exchange of type prejudice and somehow de- tee meets in room S-218 at 12:30 found.
"Only mature students with defIdeas on the free market place, tracts considerably from the indi- iant.Theta
Chi fraternity and Alpha
mite scholastic intentions are per- Phi sorority held a joint meeting
when a citizen is refused the right vidual whose ability and capacity
Delta Sigma Phi: Members meet
once
enabled
him
to
become
Promitted to enroll in the class. It is at the Theta Chi house Monday
to speak simply because his views
in room 25 at 7:30 p.m., pledges in
not to be used as an avenue to evening.
do not conform to those of the fessor of Philosophy; too, it de- room 121 at 8 p.m.
light and irresponsible reading,"
majority. Aside from the moral tracts from that other designator
Bob Custer acted as master of
Lutheran Students association:
Issue involved of suppressing the of accomplishment, "Doctor". In Meets at Grace Lutheran church, Dr. Wood stated.
ceremonies.
Bill Russel’s jazz
few
lines,
Shakespeare’s
Hamlet
a
The course is for upper division combo provided music, and the
rights of minorities to be heard,
p.m.
7:30
students only, Dr. Wood said.
the refusal of Dr. Herbert J. Phil- described the idea, "Thrift, HoraTheta Chi pledges entertained the
Delta Phi Delta: Meets Tuesday,
The course will fill a definite gathering, Dancing followed and
lips’ request to speak at the San tio, thrift, the funeral baked meats 7 p.m.
did
coldly
furnish
forth
the
marrequire
who
studetds
for
need
Jose State collage campus is an inrefreshments were served.
Meets in Alexander Hall,
English units for graduation.
sult to the intelligence of the stu- riage tables."
YMCA, 8 p.m.
Charles H. Wells Jr.
dent body . . . For it becomes
Announcement: Will the followRENT A
- 151W
obvious that the administration
ASB 4992
ing people report to the Health
TYPEWRITER
Kw’)
does not regard us adult enough
COLLEGE
STATE
SAN
JOSE
office at once: Arthur P. AckerSPI-CIAL STUDENT
to disseminate for ourselves the
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1934,
man, Harold Aguirre, Edna V. at
San Jose, California, under the act of
.31s1ONTNS 1 0
RATF
things we are told.
This would prove to the nation Andrews, Richard D. Ashby, Mer- March 3, 1179.
We consider this censorship of that San Jose State college is truly rill A. Balleweg, Frances R. Bar- Full leased wire service of United Press.
MACHINES
BUSINESS
KENNEDY
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
ideas, where there is no clear and dedicated to the advancement of mettler, David S. Bartlett, Coral First
CY-2-7503
96 E SAN FERNANDO
St., San Jose, California. Member, Callpresent danger involved, a totali- democracy, and that It considers A. -Belden, Robert J, Bell, Antonio orni. Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
tarian device and directly opposed its students as adults, not impres- Bettencourt, Willard D. Bishop,
to the ideals of democracy which sionable children.
Marilyn H. Boos, Edna F. Bowers,
we fought to preserve. Therefore,
Robert L. Bowman, Joseph Brand,
for
lack
deleted
I
names
Signed:
we the undersigned members of
Albert W. Brenda, Susan Brink7051;
4901;
4903;
ASB’s
space)
of
the study body, request that Dr.
man, Kenneth G. Brown, Charles
Phillips be granted permission to 5513; 5601; 4431; 5790; 6961; 1575; R. Bull, Raub F. Butler, Lucy A.
speak on this campus to all those 6362; 1701.; 4867; 4484; 4073; 4641; Cairns, Joseph F. Calleja, Vernon
who are interested in hearing him. 4912.
Calsy, Clarence Camara, Estermay
Cameron, Eugenia Campos, Evelyn
D. Caulkins, and Nancy Childrey.
Treasurers: Of Freshman camp.
SJS Students can get a complete
’Women’s PE department, and Pi
new sof of golf clubs for only $5.63
Omega Pi, please contact campus
par month. No money downl Take
H. Curtis Davis, principal of San organization bookl:eeper.
10 to 12 months to pay.
Jose high school, will be guest
I Spalding Bag
speaker at the Pi Omega Pi annual
2 Tommy Armour Woods
dinner at O’Brien’s restaurant
0.6 Byron Nelsc I Irons
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15.
1 Putter
Pi Omega Pi, business educaMANNY GOULART, Pro.
tion fraternity, invites all students
Jerry Simunovich, Campus Rep.
who are seeking teaching credentials in commerce to attend the
TULLY ROAD
CY 5-8550
dinner.
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HillviewGolfCourse
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MICKEY’S
DINNERS

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

sisscrhsa,

43 POST STREET

DOWNSTAIRS

DELICIOUS

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
and

CHILI

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almaden

AUTOMATIC

We Specialize in

SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS
Hot Food To Take Out
CYprest 4-5045

175 San Augustine

Offers exceptional opportunity for the college girl
in sewing classes. Bring your sewing problems "to
us. We will help you cut and fit skirts, dresses or
any articles you would like to make at a very low
cost. Come in and we will help you to EARN

Banquet Rooms
Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties

Sewing Machine Center

San Jose
7th & Virginia
Phone CYpross 2-5437
HOURS: I A.M. fo 3 P.M.
SAT.: I A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE.
Plenty of Free Parking

WHILE YOU LEARN.

Sewing Machine Center
59 North 1st Street

San Jose Rips
Aztecs by 40-0
By GEORGE McDONALD
San Jose State’s Spartans, class of the CCAA, became undisputed leaders of the conference by trouncing the Aztecs of San Diego
State, 40-0, in San Diego’s Aztec Bowl Saturday night.
In the first quarter, the jump passes of Aztec Quarterback Leon
Parma indicated that the Spartpns might be in a game. But the big
_Spartan line, even though not in
top shape, began to break through.

Spartans Have Last
Chance Friday Nite
This Friday night at approximately 8 o’clock, in the confines of
SpartaA Stadium, the 1949 Golden
Raider grid squad gets its last
crack at a major football opponent.
The "big time" team referred to
is the galloping Gaels of Saint
Marys. However, the Gaels haven’t
been galloping by any stretch of
the imagination through this sea soil’s schedule. In fact, they have
hardly been crawling.
’ Boasting a good, but erratic
passer in Dick Jarvis, the Moragans have scored
every one of
their 10 tilts, but meanwhile have
leaked touchdowns through the air
and on the ground like a sieve.

In.

Judoists in Exhibition

Spartan Harriers to Run In
Cal Poly Invitational Meet

By WADE WILSON
With four nights set aside lbr
the biggest fistic tournament in
the history of San Jose State, the
13th Annual Novice Boxing Tournament will be held Nov. 29-30 and
Dec. 1-2 in the Spartan Gymnasium.
Coach Dee Portal has seen this
baby through 12 successful sessions, and Dee has also seen this
self-same baby grow from an infant
to mansize
proportions.
When this tournament was first
inaugurated,’ a scant 600 people
turned out to witness the battle of
the inexperienced.
They really
put their heart into .it when they
get uP there and slug it out.) Now
the program runs for four nights
and will attract upwards from
6000 eager fans.
Portal was swampen from the
first of school with applicants and
men who wanted to manage and
enter teams In the forthcoming
tourney. Even the sororities got
into the net. One enter-01)0g fraternity scooped their brethren by
sending out a gilt-edged invitation
to a certain sorority asking- them
to join the frat in their rooting
section, and they accepted, even
though they didn’t know what
they had accepted. One starryeyed co-ed thoughe they had
bought a boxing team. Maybe they
did
And this brings up another problem to be reckoned with, where
to put all of these rooting sections,’ and how to place them in
the gym? That all can be irontd
out by the simple method of placing names in the hat and drawing
for the most prized sections of the
gym. If the organizations outdo
last years’ rooting sections, that
alone will be worth seeing, let
alone the matches.
Gaudy, But Nice
There were costumes, and decorations, and sirens, and yes, even
a Keystone cop furnished by the
police school, cowbells and devils’
costumes in last year’s tourney.
All were gaudy, but nice.
There are 16 teams entered at
present, representing some 65 participants. This is rapidly changing
as more and more teams are entered and as the teams get more

MENUHIN
World -Famous Violinist

1.20, 110, 2.40, 3.09, 3.60 inc. fax
San Jose Aud. CV 3-6252

A PENNY SAVED

HAIRCUTS 1.00
339 South First Street
(Across the ’street from Soars)

nil David lestrlow

KAPPA ALPHA, Les Penterman, manager; Jose Baustista, Bill
Gwinn, Alfred J. Silva, Vincent
Malone, and Fred Silva. DELTA
SIGMA GAMMA, Al Tafoya and
Jow Sepena, managers; Keith
Bayne, Doug Hines, and Terry Ulrich. DTO’S, Paul Farris and Joh&
Jackson, managers;’ Raymond.Mollenhauer,
Tino Donaire,
Paul
Berkman, Ralph A. Payne, Ray
Abernathy, Don Suzikawa, an4
Bill Rot hwell.
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP, Mac Martinez and
Tom Clayton, managers; Frank
Padin, Stan Ekstrand, Al Millet
and Ronald Perrizo. SGO, Stan
Marcil and Allen Shields, Markagers; LeR’oy Hodge, Bill Patton,
and Bob Wood. PHI SIGMA KAPPA, Ed Martin and Don Schaeffer,
managers; Jim Kane, Jack Hulse,
Clair Tillier, and Herb Crawford, ,
Vic N’iviano’s, unattached; team
sports, Lee Herion, Bob I’lviano.
Aggie Mainzer, Jack Domrose, Ho&
Spence Fine. %Ince Mempronio,
also unattached, has Don Leclerque. Ray Grove, another unattached; team manager was Jack
Fourcade, Melvin -Riabold, sal
Robert Sweesy.
With a little over two weeks left
before this classic affair, anyone
wishing to box on a team should
Lee-Dee -Portal .or a team manager in the men’s gym. And along
these, same. lines, anyone wishing
to sponsor a team, or co-sponsor a
team, see those managers that
have boys wanting to box, but are
listed unattached.
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THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
AN INTERNATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPER

Here’s a celebrated newspaper that offers you a wealth of
background material for your studies"exclusives" about subjects
you ore stuilyingond at a special low rate.
Ful1-poge doily featdres on vital topicsfrom China to labor
unioA’sore rich ’theme sources . . good for that "plus" mark
on exams, too. The latest word i’in scientific discoveries is also a
regular Monitor specialty;

Take advents.* of the collie’ offer today. Only $6.50 for
9 months or $3 for 3 months. This offer lasts until November 15.
0

A PENNY EARNED

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

Use the coupon now.

mosnos.u.
Tin OH5L5n5s.,;10Ksrt

Golden West Dry. Cleaners

275 E. William
231 Willow
24th and Santa Clara St.

boxed last year and are ineligible
to compete this year. Only me*
who have not reached the finals in,
previous, years, or who haven’t
boxed on any team that has boxecl
in interscholastic matches are ell:
gible.
Here is a partial list of teams
and managers: THETA CHI’S,
Wes Matthews, manager; Robert
!lava, Dean sensenbaugh, Earl
Turnbull, Dick Chappell, Jack
Barringer, and Ted ilovig. SAE,
Raul Diez and Jim Nutt, managers; Nlickle Maramonte, Buddy
Traina, Myron Tijida, Bill Mentosa, Larry Dudley, Ron Padilla,

A special "Washington Letter" in the Saturday Magazine
Section; widely quoted, forthright editorials; up-to-the-minute reviews on books, art, theater; a business page and the literary
Home Forum page, are some exclusive Monitor benefits for you
to enjoy and use every day.

HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to Town
Close to College
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CYpress 2-1052
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street

a.

men to box for them. There are
many managers available who

,

San Jose Box Lunch

NOV. 28: Ballet Russe
De Monte Carlo

DAILY

Noviee Boxing Tourney
To Open November 29

Si -se Potoists
Experienced, hard-running
the
two
of
personage
in
the
backs,
plus is in Final
Harry’s, Russell and Beck, began
to go for long gains.
Home Game Tonite
It took the Spartans aim 11
San Jose’s water nob o team will
minutes to put up a TD. Archie host the Santa Clara Broncos this
Chagonjian made the first of three evening in Spartan pool in an efinterceptions to bring the ball to fort to get back on the victory
the San Jose 48., dibby Mendosa, trail.. It is the last home game of
a small but fast half, scampered the year for the Staters.
to the San Diego 24 to set up the
Losers by a 5-1 count to a fine
score. Quarterback Gene Menges
threw to End Junior Morgan for University of California team last
Wednesday afternoon, the SparJohnnie John,son and Earl Harsix. Mendosa missed the try for
tans are overwhelming favoritets eis, Chi PI Sigma police frat judopoint.
to beat the Broncos for the second ists, took turns throwing each othThe next time the Spartans got time. ’San Jose State completly er around last Wednesday night in
their hands on the ball, Russell outclassed Santa Clara, 12-1, when an exhibition for American Lemade his best run of the year, the two teams met at the Bronco gion Post 18 at Mary Ann Gara 41-yarder to the 18. Four plays pool.
dens.
later Fullback Jack Donaldson
Coach Charley Walker does not
Johnson and Harris demonstratMendosa
12-0.
for
boomed over
know if the Broncos will bring ed the various chokes and holds of
again missed the kick.
their frosh team. If the Santa the Japanese originated art. Free
Spearheaded by Parma’s *pas- Clara yearlings come, they will demonstrations can be arranged
ses, San Diego moved to tlfe Spar- play State’s frosh at 8 p.m., with by contacting the college police
tan 14. But Chagonjian grabbed the varsity game at 9. In the school.
another toss out of the air, and event that only a varsity game is
returned to mid-field. A Menges- played, it will move up to 8.
Skiers Get Invite
Morgan ,pass and four drives by
An invitation to .the U. of Calhad a chance against a team that
Hussell gave "Rusty" and San Jose had gained much experience while ifornia’s Annual Vanderbilt
Meits third TD. Freddie Silva was losing to four major schools, were morial Ski meet was received by
successful in his try for point, for never in the game. They got close the San Jose State Ski team rea 19-0 Spartan half-time lead.
several times, but fumbles and cently, announced Richard RobinEd Miller, replacing Co-captain Chaganjian’s interceptions never son,’ ski team captain. Last year
Jack Faulk at tackle, jumped on gave the partisan spectators a the Spartans were sixth in this
an Aztec fumble in the second chance to scream.
meet.
half. Fullback Harry Beck, who
has two years of eligibility left,
.thee ran around end and away
from many tacklers for 50-yards
and the fourth score. Silva again
converted for 26-0..
Another line replacement, Chris
After years of illeness, the Pa- four mile Cal Poly course and beFasciano, blocked an Aztec punt
on the two. Don Dambacher scor- cific Coast colleges have at last cause of the large numper of coled, and Silva’s try for point was arranged for a large invitational leges -entered each schobl will be
cross country meet to rival those limited to five-man representation.
again perfect for 33-0..
Bealey’s big problem for the moMaxie Iloulihan led the Spart- that have yearly been slated by
colleges on the Atlantic Coast and ment is picking five of his cross
ans: final drive. The Spartans
in the Midwest,
country men to represent the
went 40 yards to the San Diego
On Dec. 3 Cal Poly will inaug- I Spartans at San Luis Obispo coffie
Beck
to
flipped
20. Houlihan then
urate the running of the first an- December. As soon as the weather
in the flat, and Harry burst
nual Cal Poly Invitational Cross permits the Spartan squad will
through for the TD. Silva then
Country Meet, Already there has have time trials to determine who
made his fourth successive conbeen a tremendous enthusiasm will fill the five starting berths
version attemp for the final count
shown by most of the colleges as plus the two alternate spots. Norof 40-0.
The__Az.tees_who..4430414.ht__they is evidenced by the number if colDat-rell--Dulies, Mae
leges (bat have accepted the Invi- ionDay, Bill Head, Jim Lund, Eltation and those that are contem- wood Millar, Doug Prestage, Dore
plating entering teams.
Purdy, Jim Simpson, Al Weber,
It is planned to run two sep- Bob Weber, and Neil Williams are
Frosh Beat Fresno
arate divisions, a college and a JC chief contenders Pir the five posi%Vinding up their 1949 football class, for which separate awards tions to be filled.
season the Spartan posh went will be made to winners. Pasadena,
on a rampage Saturday after- Glendale, Riverside, Santa Ana,
noon in Fresno to smother the Los Angeles City College, Mt. San
"Service With a Smile"
Fresno State yearlings, 49-31
Antonio, Sacramento and Modesto
A choice of many sandwiches,
lialfback Ernie Jordan took have already entered in the JC dimilk, candy dnd ice cream.
off on 48, 60 and 80 yard gal- vision.
Coach Walt Henley’s power
101)5 to score for San Jose.
laden harriers will run head on
on San Antonio Street
into equally as powerful squads
in the college division as Fresno
Denny-Watrous Attractions
State, Cal Poly, San Diego State.
Santa’ Barbara, Occidental, PepCIVIC AUDITORIUM
UCLA, USC, and Cal
perdine,
IS,
8:30
NOV.
FRI. EVE.,
Tech have already accepted invitations.
The event will be rj.tn over the
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 inc. tax
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The Chrisbon Science mon,tor
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Enclosed please find
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That happy smile will be much
brighter at your party when you
serve that tendor, cirdicious meat
from Westiern Cold Storage Co.

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.
40 N. Fourth

CV 2-8992
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Spartan Daily Sponsors
Campus Toy Collection
The Spartan Daily will be in charge Of collecting gifts and toys on
campus for the International Christmas party to be held at the Civic
auditorium Nov. 26. The purpose of the party, according to Mrs.
Bertha M. Rice, originator of the event, is to bring back some of the
old-time Christmas spirit for the children of all nationalities in the

rt.

San Jose area.
colorful and entertaining program has been prepared for he
children and accompanying adults.
Highlighting the program will be
a Christmas play and motion picture. Carols will be presented by
the junior choir of a local church.
After the entertainment, Santa
Claus will distribute Christmas
stockings and gift’ to the children.
Between 500 and 600 children will
attend the party.
This year the party is being
sponsored by tlfe San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary,
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson, chairman of
the auxiliary committee, will he
aided by 50 members of that organization in arranging the affair.
Mrs. Bertha M. Rice, honorary
chairman, will assist the group
with preparation of the party program.
Students who have any toys or
gifts suitable for children under 14
years of age may donate them to
the International Christmas party
for children by leaving them in the
Spartan Daily’ office before Nov.
23.

Hillel Club to See
B’nai B’rith Movie

s-

Juniors Will Set
Prom Dance Date

State College Philosophy Leaders
Courses
year’s Attempt to Co-ordinate

Setting of a date for this
junior prom will be on the agenda
when the junior class meets in the
Student Union Wednesday’ afternoon at 3:30 pail.
Pete Cirivilleri, class president,
said that committee appointments
for the dance probably would be
announced at that time.

Representatives of philosophy other would get equal credit at the
departments of several California new institution.
state colleges met here recently
Colleges represented at the
to discuss plans for co-ordinating
philosophy courses in the various meeting were: San Jose State,
state colleges.
Chico State, San Diego State and
The plan would organize a sys- Fresno State. Mr. Elmo Robinson.
tem by which students transfer- philosophy professor, was chairring from one state college to nn- man of the meetir.g.

SJS Flying Frat
To Sponsor Movie

Everybody can win
In the BIG Annual

The Alpha Eta Rho flying fraternity outlined group objectives
for the remainder of the quarter
at a recent meeting, according to
Dick Sauble, AER president.
The- AMwill -sponsor publ*
showings of two motion pictures
on aviation subjects. "The Story
of the Flying Wing", produced by
Northrop Aviation, will be presented in Morris Dailey auditorium Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

4

PHILIP MORRIS
FOOTBALL

ec

A second film, "Development of
the B-36", will be presented later.

g
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Happy Day!
Less Exams
A cut in appropriations affecting
college readers will probably mean
fewer examinations for students,
it was revealed last week by college administrative sources.

The reduction, an economy move
by the state, reduces the number
of readers availauie to assist instructors in processing student (":"This is Hillel", a’motion picture aminations and assignments.
story of the Ifnai Math Hillel
Mr. E. S. Thompson, college
foundation, will be shown tonight comptroller, had no comment r2at 8 o’clock in Alexahder hall of garding the action.
the YMCA, according to Arnoll
The increased enrollment this
Levine, Hillel prosident.i
quarter and the recent reader reThe movie depictr the organiza- duction has placed an additional
tion, development, and program of burden on faculty members, it was
Jewish student centers sponsoreJ reported.
by Tillie!. It will be followed by
folk dancing and r( ireshments.
Levine declared that the Hillel
unit at San Jose State college is
the 200th to be chartered by the
national oi-ganiza I ion. Dr. Joe
Cooper of the Psychology department is the new adviser to the
FOR RENT
local chapter, Levine added.
COLONIAL HALL: 351 S. Ninth
"We feel honored to have a man street. Room and board, kitchen
of Dr. Cooper’s ri:lity associated privileges weekends. Availa ble
with our group," Levine comment- next quarter.
ed.
NEW TRAILER: Married couple preferred.
Call 128 E. St.
James.
ATfRACTIVE R (JO M S: For
girls, kitchen privileges. Desirable
conditions. One block to bus.
Phone CY 2-2525.
Prospective teachers who plan
MODERN R0t)MS: For six
to student teach or observe during boys with privalo kitchen and
the 1950 winter quarter are asked bath. CL 8-4245.
to sign-up before Friday, Nov. 18,
ROOM AND BOARD: One vacaccording to Dr. William G. Sweeancy, or board alum, for college
ney.
boys. Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380 S.
Observers are requested to preNinth street. CY 3-9942.
register for Educetion 207 and
ROOMS: Men stlidents’, twin
104a in room 161. Student teachers
for the elementary kindergarten - beds. Dinner served family style,
primary, and junior high school good food. 750 E. St. James.
ROOM: Man shate private bath,
level also sign in room 161. Special secondary and general second- kitchen, and entrance laundry.
ary student teachers will consult 1601 Shasta, Mrs. Thomas.
their department heads.
FOR SALE
Reason for the sign-up now is
that placement in public schools
’39 BUICK: Special sedan, ovcan be arranged prior to the op- erhauled. Good mileage, radio. Sell
,
ening of winter quarter.
or trade on. coupe. 426 S. Seventh
street. CY 3-1938.
NEW BINOCULARS: Sizes Ix
Bakersfield college offers a ma50, 6x16, and 6x15. Excellent qualjor in petroleum technology.
ity. Phone CY 3-8960 evenings.

What Scores Do You Predict?
SAN JOSE STATE vs. ST. MARY’S
SOUTHERN CALIF. vs. U.C.L.A,
SAN FRANCISCO vs. MARQUETTE
(Contest closes with games played Sat., Nov. 19th)

N\

Classified Adsl
.. and everybody
wins in
smoking pleasure!

Student Teachers
Should Sign Up

given in
America’s Finest Cigarette!

PRIZES!
PLUS GRAND

Chindtai Television, Radio
and Record Player Prizesto be given
away at your Collegeto Fraternities,
Sororities, Clubs or Living Groups at
close of 9 Week Contest!

Daily Staff
EDITOR
Business Manager
Associate Editor
News Editor
Desk Chief
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Photo Editor
Exchange Editor
Wire Editor
Make-up Editors
Copy Desk
Reporters
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GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Bob Kaye
Marvin Frydenlund
Jim Hayes
Cliff Minners
Al Williamson
John Romero
Margaret Case
Bob Hemingway
Carl Can
Art Brickey
Helen Davis, Jewel Schneider,
Earl Crabbo, Bill Now, Bob Johnston, Pat Roan
Manuel Alves, Bob Skillicorn,
Davis Hagerty, Herb Blatt, Bill Norm.
Berkley Baker, Barbara Bolnp, Fred Baumberger,
Harry Britton, John Conroy, Joyce Cell, Daniel
Hruby, George McDonald, Laverne Potts, John
Russell, Thaddeus Spinal., Wad. Wilson, Redonia Nunes, Ted Breeden.

Redeem your Prize Certificates Here:
IFer-cosoplete’tedest details-11as weekly postings of Nallridool Mows
am* those coded hood=
"odor priest

Imo

CAIL

To avoid delay in processing end in prize awards, please submit ballots weekly.

NORDS-- 105 E. San Fernando
DUTCH MILL 4th and San Fernando
3rd and San Fernando
HAVENLY FOODS
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